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Quotes From The News
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By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Rep John A. Blatnik (D -Minn.) comWASHINGTON

menting on the proposal to raise salaries of congressmen and
on, the multi-million dollar public works bill which he introduced
"It will be pretty hard to explain voting for a raise and
then voting against this program."

,• r_

sun-ou nd Notre Dame halfback'Bill WoLski (35) as
NAVY ROUTS N.D. 35-14 — Middies
quarter of the Navy-

line in the second
he tries to get through an unyielding Navy
of 59,362 experiencing occasional bursts
crowd
A
Ind.
Dame,
Notre
at
Notre Dame game
as the Middies exploded for four touchrout
a
into
break
of rain watched a tight battle
35-14.
downs in the second half to whip the Irish

Championship. Gaines Will Be
Separated Says Commissioner

HANNIBAL, Mo. — Eldon Martin, general counsel for the
Burlington Railroad on the worst shortage of grain-to-Market
boxcars since the Korean War:
"It's the worse shortage I've ever seen and I've been to
the business for 35 years."
— The state high school athSga commis=•=
LAUONOTON, Ky.
high sioner Ted R. Sanford sal -Monday.
state
A
Class
and
AA
political
Class
BEVERLY HILLS. Calif. — Tran Van Chuong.
The Kentucky High School Atha
games
football
hip
chempions
school
years has
foe of the deposed Diem government of South Viet Nam, after
this year, instead haw Association in past
separated
be
vAll
a meeting with his daughter. Mme. Ngo Dinh Nhu, whose of being played as a doubleheader. saired the games in one Thanksgiving Day afternoon session.
husband was killed in the military coup, and with whom he
This year the Class A game will
had political -differences:
be played at Stoll Field at 2:90 p.m.
-As soon as,I learned of the tragic events, my heart was
and the Class AS game on the same
very near my daughter. We spoke only of ourselves and our
gridiron at 8 p.m.
family."
The crowd of more than 10.000
•
that attended the Lexington LafWASHINGTON -- Rep H. R Gross (R.-Iowa), commentayette-Lexington Henry Clay game
ing on a speech by Postmaster General John Gronouski urgat, the University of Kentucky stadium Last Saturday night appgrentv
ing postal unions to Lake an active interest in national politiencouraged the KHSAA to try the
cal issties.:
, night game.
-Apparently he would toss out the Hatch Act by personal
Lafayette. incidentally. clinched
edict."
NASHVILLE. Tenn rPo — Sam the 2nd District championship in

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES 971A

Gedrick Paschall, fifteen year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Paschall of the county, was taken to Nashville,
Tennessee, early this morning. His condition was diagnosed
as poliomyelitis.
Lt. (1g) John Mack Carteron 6f Mr. and Mrs. W. Z.
Carter, arrived by plane in San Francisco and was to be
separated from the U.S .Navy after spending two years in
Korean waters on the mine sweeper, Toucan.
Mr. and Mrs Ottis Patton left last week for Mitchell,
South Dakota, where they plan to pheasant hunt.
Clyde George of the Murray Hatchery recently returned
from a three day Wayne Retail Sales Forum at the Motel
Moraine-on-the-Lake, Highland Park, Illinois.

n of

Clash AA by winning
Region
that game. while Elizabethtown was
wrapping up the 2nd District crown
in the same region. They will most,
the weekend of Nov. 15 for the Region IT title.
In Region I of Class AA. Caldwell
and Owensboro now have
County
is
.
sophomore
Warwick. though a
district titles and will clash
clinched
Tennessee
the leader of a tough
championship, the
regional
the
for
become
has
Tech forward wall that
the Lafayette-Maimeet
to
winner
Tech's
In
Gang."
knokwn as ''Sam's
atirvtvor In the star. Class
31-19 Victory over Louisiana Tech
=finals
21
$
A
b
with
credited
was
Saturday Ware telt
Waggener and Southern will clash
five tacklers five assists. recovery* of
15 for the Jefferson County
,Nov.
winning
the
up
a fumble which set
AAA championship and the
Class
breaking
with
touchdown drive, and
meet tile City District winto
right
tiass
Tech
up a crucial Louisiana
Male — for the state
probably
ner
the
of
Back
Baker eauied the
Nov. 22 at Fairgrounds
crown
AAA
this
time
Week nod for the third
Stadium.
season by passing for 199 yards and
rushing for 62 more in leading East
Tennessee to a 22-9 inetory over
Morehead. keeping the Buss in contention for the OVC tale Two of
his teases went, for touchdowns.
Baker now has amassed 1,312
yards this season, leads the OVC hi
total ofterse, and is second in passing. sixth in rushing and third in

nGHT

READ THE LFOGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

MUSCULAR
DYSTROPHY

SCOI11112

Get Your

to Jerry Grantham in the first
quarter with Forrest booting the
extra point and an eight-yard run
by Forrest ui the third period,
For Arkansas State. Bob McCuiston ran 13 yards with a blocked punt
and Tommy Reese went eight and
got two points on a run in the second quarter, Harold Wallin plunged
two and Andy Hooper kicked the
point and McCuislon took a 10-yard
pass from Gary Everett in the third;
The clincher for Murray State a ii d McCuiston caught a threecame in the fourth quarter when yarder from Everett in the fourth.
quarterback Tony Fturavanti passed
The victory was Murray State's
two yards to Tom Cox then tossed fifth in seven games The loss left
to Bobby Chapman for a two-point Arkansas State with a 2-4 workconversion Arkansvu; State. which sheet. I
had led. 27-26, at the third quarter, Murray State ____ 7 7 12 8-34
also scored in the fourth but the Arkansas State _._ 0 14 13 6-33
run for pougs
MS—Grantham 15 pass from FiteOther Murray State scores were
on a 15-yard pass from Fioraranti email (Forrest kick ,

Touchdown kickoff returns of 90
and 96 yards by Vic Kubu featured
Murray State's vald 34-33 football
victory in Arkansas State's homeaiming game Saturday at Jonesboro.
Kubua 99-yard jaunt came in the
acond quarter and the extra point
k..cfl by Charlie Forrest gave Murray
a 14-6 advantage. The 96-yerder at
the start of the second half broke
a 14-14 deadlock

SLAVERY CHARGE — Robert
Moultrie Cook. 48, grins confidently on leaving the courthouse in Florence, C., after
CL, arraignment on a charge
of slavery—peonage and Involuntary servitude. He Is
charged with forcing Negro,
Max McKenzie, to labor In
his fielda near Johnsonville.

AS—McCuiston 13 run with blocked punt Welt failed'
MS--Kubu 99 kickoff return (Forrest kick).
AS—Reese eight run (Reese run).
MS—Kubu 96 kickoff return (run

•

AS--Wallin two run (Andy Hooper
MS—Forrest eight run i pass failad'
AS—MoCulaton 10 pass from Byerett (pass failed'
AS- MoCtdaton three pass from
Everett (run failed).
M13--Tom Cox two pass from Floeavant' (Chapman peas from Floravariti).

•

Read the Ledger's
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Itere is the new Super Torque FORD for 1964.
Bred in open competition, built for total performance,
it is the strongest, smoothest, steadiest car
in its field. With more steel in the suspensions,
more strength in the frame, more heft in the body,
it is hundreds of pounds more car
than anything else at the price.
VORD
Drive one-and sec the difference this makes!
TRY TOTAL PTIVIRMANCa
VOR A CH.A.NGII

MN=

tifiRIGULTURAL LIME & CRUSHED STONE

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
CO
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER

From

WESTERN MATERIi ALS OF KENTUCKY

IN MURRAY

•

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

New Concord, K.

•

Vic Kubu Stars In Murray State Victory
Over Arkansas State Saturday 34 to 33

Sam Warwick,
Baker Named
Top In

Warwick. a 6-2. 215-pound sophomore guard from Tennessee- Tech.
and East Tennessee quarterback
Junrny Wink Baker were named
today as Lineman of the Week and
Back of the Week in the Ohio
Valley Conference.

Wisconsin halfback Fred Reichardt (48) is
Karpinskl (bottom) and guard Earl LattiJohn
guard
brought down hard by Spartan
during the firstj t
meri(76) after taking a 14-yard pass from q uartertrack Harold Brandt
rraraiag 146•4°
quarter of the Michigan State-Wisconsin game. Little Sherman Lewis, (here
yards on a pass play
87
gping
by
n
afternoo
the
for
pace
set
'the
the
tackle)
on
help
to
the 1962 conferwhen the game was only 3....aiinutes old as the Spartans turned back
championship.
ence champions 30-13 to put their own bid in for tfie 1963 Big Ten

SPARTANS OVERRUN BADGERS 30-13 —

Tel. 753-3161

Phone 436-3873

— ?l-HOUR LOADING SERVICE —

•:- _mmtmams..xammtImmtimmalmmtmmiimmia.momi

150 YEARS EXPERIENCE with

over $600.000.000.011

continue
indebtedness — in private business we cannot

The Murray
JCCs

this type of experience and remain in business.

WE BELIEVE YOU ARE READY FOR A CHANGE
UNITED DEMOCRATS FOR NUNN
J. T Taylor, Co-Chairman
Ford &Italie 54:0,11.
2-Do.a Hardtop

Reminds Murray and Calloway County

fr

TV OWNERS

Voters To

GO TO TIIE POLL
TODAY

BUY YOUR PIC'T1 RE TUBES DIRECT FROM
OUR FACTORY AND SAVE!!
21" PICTURE TUBE with a 2-year guarantee,

$29.95
Installed for only
OUR TUBES are the only ones that carry a full two
year g:tai-antee
Service Calls $2.50
HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

TV SER V ICE—C-EllzreR
J

•
The Murray JCC urges you to help
preserve our great American heritage
by exercising your feedom to vote
for the candidate of your choice

Tuesfiay, November 5th
tos.msatimme

312 Nitiirth 4th St

Call 753-5865

corner rIF

ESSIO

Wanted At Once
LADY TO OPERATE TAILOR SHOP

In men and boys clothing store to open soon in Murray, Kentucky. Special opportunity for lady with
experience in work of this kind. Write P.O. Box 5.
Mayfield, Kentucky, giving experience, „age and
qualifications.

ford Gaul 500
Qoor Hardtop

• Unique suspension lets wheels move backward IS well as up and down to flatten
Choice Of three dIstinctive roottines
taper hour hump
shell type bucket seats In XL models
FACTS OH THE IAEA FORD:
rear with a one third„
more room front end
s.
convenience
and
comforts
New
•
bumps
glove box, ashtrays. and trunk in most models• Crank vent wIndOwe• Si•tften
switch,
ignition
Illuminated
•
steering wheel
luny
only
d
manual to•3,speed automatic.
3•speed
• Optional Swing away
synchronize
Ampro
s. f.om
hp tn 4
5 ht,• Four transmrsvon
,
ITKodeS • S•• enF,".s. ftnrn 135

PARKER MOTORS INC.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

"Ford presents "Arrest and I lla r•

V.

elver,' k—theik your Peal listings for time and channel
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1960 FORD FAIRLANE 500. standard transmission. 6 cylinder, excelti5p
lent conditIon. Phone 402-2601

TYPEWRITER - MIRABLE TAB
with 11" carriage. Remington Quiets riter portable. This typewriter has
only been used a short time and is
just like vow. Phone '763-1755. ntInc
- 1962 FALCON 4 DR.. DELUXE inside and out. Local oar, 13,000 miles.
Original or.'153-8473, Mrs. Guy
tic
McOutsten.

•4

•

irdt (48) Is
Earl Lattiag the firstd
e mowing lifloof
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For Sale

2 BEDROOM, ELECTRIC HEAT,
located on S. tith Bet.
101 ACRE FARM, WELL FENCED,
near Ky. Lake
71 ACRE FARM WITH GOOD land
on 121
53 ACRE FARM, VERY productive
farm near Cr,
4 ACRES WITH WELL and spring,
NEWLY DIDOORATED 2 Beeroom
near Faxon
house on S. 10th Ext. Only $4600.00.
106 ACRE FARM NEAR KERKSEY
Realtix, phones
Claude L.
HOUSE & 2 LOTS ON Sycamore
PL 3-5064, PL 3-8060.
4 BEDROOM, RADIANT' HEAT, on
UBED GARAGE DOOR IN GOOD Ryan
condition. Phone 753-5732 after 4 10 ACRES, IDEAL FOR Subdividn7c ing, near Murray
pm., 1317 Poplar.
NICE LARGE BRICK HOUSE on
NICE 'THREPTY PIGS. WILL SELL Woodlawn.
nee 4 ROOM BLOCK NEAR SUGAR
cheap Call 753-5e(09.
Creek Church,
PILE IS SOFT AND LOFTY
7 ROOM ON WOODLAWN.
coldre retain brilliance in carpets
LOT IN PINE BLUFF SHORES.
cleaned with Blue Lustre Rent
3 BEDROOM ON NORTH 16th.
electric ateimpooer V. Crass Furie4 BEDROOM, NEAR LA.KESTOP
136c
s/re.
Grocery.
1966 FORD le. TON STAKE Thick, SPECIAL. 2 BEDROOM. ELECTRIC
heater, defroster, booster brakes heat, wall to wall carpet, drapes and
with new linings, new clutch, excel- air conditioning, $2,000 down, $69.00
lent motor and tires. Home Comfort per month.
Co., Hazel Highway, phone 402-2602.
n6c

EMALE HELP WANTED I
-

LARGE COMPA.NV WOULD LIKE
canvessors f or this territory for
house to house survey. $1.50 per
hour for middle aged lady familiar
with Calloway County. Must have a
car and pleat:tug personality. Apply
621,,Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky.
n9c

EP YOU ARE interested in buying
or selling your property contact Bain
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wilma Realty or call 753-3363. N-6-0
36c 5-MINUTE OAR WASH coming
to Murray in the near future. is4c

WA0NIED

TO .8UY

SEP VICES OFFERED

Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency
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AS BATHLESS FALLS INTO A
RESTLESS SLEEP, A SLIM FIGURE
SLIDES THROUGH THE WINDOW-AND HEADS FOR THE TABLE WHERE
THE SNAPSHOTS ARE LYING ---
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ACROSS
1-Obscure
a-European
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9-Supplicate
12-Macaw
11-Talk Idly
14-Egg.
isi7-Intractable
person
19-Condensed

Book Review

NOTICE

CONDIWANTED-LADY FAMILIAR with IME-A431CD IN GOOD
alter 5.00 p.m.
Murray to represent us in welcom- Um. Call 753-6613
nOnc
ing newcomers to the town. The
program is now being re-eetablished.
Need someone to serve S6 hostess.
.
Bussinnss Opportunities
Must have access to car. Contact
Mrs. Dons Jeter, Field Representative, Community Greeting Service,
DON'T SELL YOURSELF'
General Delivery, Murray, Ky. nee
leffORT:
RECESSION-DEPRESIMON
PROOF BUSINESS
I
I
EXCEPTIONAL HIGH_
EARNINGS
PART - TIME - WORK
I WILL DO BABY 13/eTTING IN my
home for mother to work. Phone
FOR ADDED INCOME
n7c
753-6535.
Reliable party or persons, male or
female, wanted in this area to
WILL CLEAN HOUSE OR STAY
handle the world famous R.C.A.
with old folks in day time. Phone
and eyivania TELEVISION and
ri7p
753-6467.
RADIO TUBEts sold through our
latest modern type tube testing
p.m.
I WELL BABY STT FROM 5
and Merchandising units. Will
till 12 on week-days. Also wlll do
not interfere with your present
ironing for college boys and girls. If
eraployment.
n7c
interested call 753-1335.
1963 CORVAIR MONZA Oall '753To qualify you must have:
Plailtl1:1T80
pbc
E681.
$3,495.00 Cash Available Immedn5c
500 Main, phone 753-3263.
iately.
FOUND
LOST &
NICE BEDROOM SUIT di COUCH.
Car, 5 spare hours seekly.
--"--TOR RENT
reec
• Call 753-63g2
Should net up to $500.00 per
SiFEMALE
LOST CHILD'S Pier
month in your spare time. This
cat. Disappeared Halloween
company will extend financial
TAPPAN ELECTRIC RANGE, book 3 ROOM dr BATH UNFURNISHED amese
'753Hudson,
Phone Zetta
assistance to full time if desired.
case headboard, 4 blonde tables. Call garage apartment. 603 Vine St. Dial night
nap
Do not answer unless fully qualinee 753-4541 or see Baheey Wench. nfic 6009
753-1485.
fied for the time and tnverement
Imam starts immediately.
"
•• Business is set up for you.
• • We secure locations.
• • Selling, so/letting or experience not necessary.
Fir personal interview In your
city, write, please include phone
number.
From the nove published by Avalon Books: 0, Copyright,
TELEVISION
ler" by Das lease. Distrlbutadeky Meg Features beedleats
P.O. Box 3373
Youngstown 12, 01110
Slip
we picked up speed. A few normally acute even though the
CHAPTER 27
THERE are strange noises in- minutes later we made a briel only illumination came from a
side a moving truck. noises stop, but this time kept straight neon sir some distance away.
1 realized that we were in the
you wouldn't ordinarily think on without turning.
The explanation Came to me parking lot of a highway eating
about: the rubbing against each
or
other of corrugated cases pro- then,
at least a possible ex- Joint; the music was coming
ducing sounds like the squeak. planation.
Thome
apparently from a distant Juke box.
random
Mg of mice, the grumbling
turns had been made In
The man we now inside the
order
for
complaints of the truck itself
Callahan to determine other truck, but he didn't look
at the irregularities in the whether or not he was being In my directeon. Instead, he
leaned anaund the end and said
roadbed, the suck of Urea on the followed.
Probably he and Saunders had softly, "Back her up a foot or
pavement, and the roar of exarranged it while they worked two, Frenchy. No use moving
haust through the mufflers.
Moat of these sounds ended on the turn signal. Part of the this stuff any farther than we
abruptly as the truck came to plan must have been for him have to.
I remembered that voice. He
a stop, but another was added to pass the warehouse again, so
LOOK AT THOSE
would
Saunders
know was one of the men who had
In their place, the whine of air that
MUDDY FEET --being applied to the brakes. everything was okay.
worked me over at the poolhalL
Then for a moment there was -'My chief concern now was It seemed to me I had heard
AND WHY DO
only the low growl of the engine, the foul air I lay on the floor, it somewhere else, too although
YOU LOOK SO
and I took advantage of the where the fumes were not so I couldn't remember where. The
lull to crawl along the load and strong. and got a little relief A one he had called "Frenchy'
drop Into the open space at the tiny trickle of fresh air came was probably Lantern-Jaw.
in through the rivet hole, and
I also remembered the autorear.
It war some advantage to be this also helped. My
head matic the big one packed, and
able to stand erect, but there cleared, and I felt considerably this kept me from making a run
was no relief from the inky more cheerful. I made a con- for it. Instead. I pulled myself
darkness except for one tiny scious effort to translate the up on top of the load again.
It took the two of them only
ray of light from a hole in the motion of the truck into some
a few minutes, to shift the
floor where a rivet had evident- idea of where we were going.
At first it was easy. There cases of whiskey from their
ly dropped out. Through it I
could see a faint red glow which was ne problem recognizing an truck into Callahan's. Then
I supposed came from one of the underpass, or the gradual climb Frenchy pulled away far enough
and descent as we crossed a for the doors to swing clear, his
taillights.
Even that microscopic contact bridge. After that, though, there partner eased them shut, and
with the outside world did some- were so many twists and turns the padlock was snapped back
thing to relieve the terror of the that I became thoroughly con- into place. Gravel rattled as
they drove off.
situation, and to kindle a little fused.
ARNIE AN, SLATS
• • •
flicker of optimism.
Minutes later, Callahan - at
After all, I told myself, I I had no idea how much later least I supposed it was Callahan
might not be in so hopeless a
It was when the truck turned -came back across the lot, got
WELL,I COULD GO TO THE
predicament: nobody knew
right, rumbled
across loose Into the cab, and started the
LAW, OR I COULD (YAWN)-where I was, and 1 was in shape
gravel, and came to a stop. Cal- engine. We rumbled across the
to take care of myself when the
the
reached
highgravel,
paved
lahan cut the engine, and in the
doors were opened.
ensuing silence I heard the cab way, and swileg right.
The truck eased into motion door
For the moment I was safe,
open, then his steps as
again-whatever else Callahan
but of course I had to remain
he got to the ground.
might be, he was an expert at
They stopped at the rear of weate I was on top of the load.
handling a heavy rig- and from
since the back end of the truck
the tilt of the floor I knew we the truck, and a key scraped in was now filled with cases of
I
lock.
the
the
slipped
hammer
had made a left turn.
from under my belt and waited liquor. This wouldn't have matI decided that we were going
tensely for the door to open. tered except for the foul air.
to cross the bridge toward West It didn't, and
Not only couldn't I get lower
Callahan's footSacramento. but only moments steps became
fainter as he down, where It might be more
later we turned left again. This walked away.
breathable, but the hole in the
was hard to figure out, since it
up, so
Thoroughly mystified, I floor was now covered
meant that we were doubling
there wasn't even that slight
back the way we had just come, placed an ear against the back circulation,
of the truck in hope of getting
only on a parallel street_
I knew it would be fatal to
some indication of what was
My confusion increased when
going on. There was an oc- panic, that I should remain cam
the truck ratUed across what
casional hum as an automobile SO as to burn up less oxygen. I
sounded like several sets of
passed somewhere close by, and tried to force myself to think
LIL' AENEft
railroad tracks. This would
of something other than the
I imagined I could hear music.
seem to indicate that we were
:suffoe
of
prospect
horrifying
After about five minutes,
OH,WE DON'T MIND EP YORE -DEEcrossing the rails which ran
trig. to will myself to lie stet.
along the street next to the gravel crunched as another
LIS1405 Llt SALOME/ KETCHES CUR
It helped for a while. Then
vehicle turned off the road.
war ehouse.
SMELVIN,IN T1-1' SADiE HAWKINS
harse
the
of
aware
became
I
Once again I heard footsteps.
After a bit we made another
DAY RACE!!
They 'topped, and someone sound of my own struggle for
left turn, then still a fourth one.
the hasp of the trailer. breath, and I lost my head. I
rattled
By then I was completely bestarted thrashing around, and
The door began to open.
wildered. The situation wasn't
I had set myself to leap out, tried to scream.
helped any by the fact that the
If I made any sound, I WrIF
air in the truck was already hut what I saw changed my
beginning to get stuffy, and mind. Only an arm's length too far gone to hear it. lie
wen
that there was a strong smell away, just far enough te leave head felt as though It
room for the trailer's doors to about to burst, and suddenly,
of engine fumes.
We rumbled across the eel- swing clear, was the open back everything went black.
road tracks again and slowed end of a truck. Climbing up ondown. Unless I was badly mixed to it, with his back toward me,
"The hoes wants him abut
up, there was a strong possibili- was the shadowy figure of a up. but good," are word. that
come dimly to Martin Douglas
ty that we were back where we man.
had started, alongside the WestMy eyes were so accustomed sue he struggle+ out of unconern Distributing Co. However, to the inky blackness inside the ectotemene. Continue the story
teatcad of coming to a full stop. trailer that my vision was ab- here tomorrow.

1

a pass play
1962 conferunship.

rim tReese run).
!toff return (run

SALE

.by,United Press Internstional
LOUISVILLE IDS - The extended
weather forecast for Kentucky for
the five-day period Tuesday through
Saturday:
Temperatures will average 4 to 8
degrees above normal.
Normal highs 6'7 to 01, normal
lows 37 to 43. Only salnOr day-today changes expected.
Precipitation will average about
one-half inch in *lowers early in
the period, and again in latter pert
of the week.
Kentucky's normal mean tempwith
House
of
Tour
White
The
"A
erature for the next five days is 49
Perry
by
Kennedy"
Mrs. John F
degrees. Louisville normal extremes
Wolff. A magnificent description of are 58 and 97.
America's
of
tithes
the life and
moat famous house and its First
Families-based on the successful
television program of the same
name, and featuring large portions
Federal State Market News Servof Mrs. Kennedy's eialogue and reice, Nov. 5. Kentucky Purchase-Area
marks by the president. More than
hog market report including 9 buy1.60 black-and-white photographs,
ing stations. Eatimated receipts 400,
eight pages in color.
barrows and Mite steady 15c lower.
"Her Majesty The Queen". The
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 100 to 240 lbs. $14.50
Story Of Elegabeth U by Helen Cato $14.60. Few U.S. 1 190 to 230 lbs.
thcart. A biography of Elizabeth
$15.00 US. 2 and 3 246 to 270 lbs.
through the first decade of her
$13.26 to $14.35. US. 1, 2 and 3 160 to
reign. recounting the official events
186 lbs. $13.00 to $14.35. US. 2 and 3
of her life, from a childhood of
sows 400 to 800 Ilia $11.60 to $12.25.
preparation for a life of dedicated
US. 1 and 2 250 to 400 lbs. $12.00 to
responsibility, to her assumption of
$13.25.
the crown and her actions as Queen.
Illustrated with photographs.
"Tom laboya" by Alan Rake. Por- Hemisphere is suddenly plunged intrait of one of Kenya's most con- to a new ice age, its populations
troversial political figures, along must choose between the new barwith the story of the rise of a youth- barism of their own lands and emiful nation onto the international gration to hostile Africa, where the
scene, and of Tom Mboya's import- roles of white masters and black
ant role in its growth, from Kenya's servants have been reversed. This
trade union world to the upper story focuses on two English couples, with their own problems of diechelon of policy formation.
"The Lung Winter" by John vorce and love, who are caught up
t7lar1stopher. When the Northern In the world-wide catastrophe.
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PERSONALS

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Paul. o' Sheen:. i Ile Ti :In NI ere the
Mr and Mrs. Ted Cunningham
born ! guests' of fnergle in MurraY roe the
are the parents of ii babe boy
son.
3. ; weekend and also %oiled her
itt the Murray Hospital November
ay
; Jere). who is a student at Murr
s
The baby etnithed eight pound nine
penry St AO: College They were accom
ouriees and has been named Grego
Jamie
ter. ied feign Ninehville by \Lases
Alan. They h• v e one daugh
wood,
ts ; Pasihall a nd Rogina Black
Teresa, age four. The grandparen
ge.
h students at David Lipscomb Colle
are Mr. and Mrs. Harrell A. Broac
the
am. who visited their parent, for
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunningh
and . ee k end
The great grandparents are Mr
• • •
h.
Mrs Obie Jones. Mrs. W. H Broac
and Mrs. 011us Cain.
Dr and Mrs 0. C. Wells had as
• • •
, their recent guests Dr and Mrs
Mary
John 0 C Wells Jr. and daughter,
, Mrs Paul Matthews and son.

I

•

•
t
wa ed

Lynn. of McKenzie, Tenn , Dr. and
Mrs Harry Wright and sons. Mike
and Monte. of Metropolis. Ill. and
Mr. and Mrs Fred Wells and children. Alan and Julie. of Cincinnati,
Ohio.
• • •
George Butteruorth of Detroit,
Mich . has reterned home after a
seek's visit with his mother, Mrs
way Butterworth. Lynn Grove
Road.

This Iranian laborer heads
home with CARE food package he earned front working.
::"
A refugee from Red China
finds CARE in Hong Kong,
I

• • •

CARE
Child in Mexico gets
daily
milk. ('ARE provides
ren
lunch for 2,350,000 child
In Mexican schools.

•

Paschal-Kerrigan
Wedding l'ou,s To
Be Read Friday

A-4

,

old Great
one and one-half year
eAlt Ianeelke—Senator,
greeting you with surprise.
isn't
York,
New
Troy,
Dane in
was so lopthe tone. As a pup he
He looks like this all
correct the
hound. A vet tried to
a
like
d
looke
he
eared
ear snapped
iate result was that one
immed
the
and
tion
droopy
'situa
continued to droop. The
to attention and the other
leaned toboth
they
Later
.
itself
ear gradually corrected
they touch eke fingertip&
ward each other and now
-

Miss Patricia Paschal. daughter of
Mr. and Sirs SIm A Paschal of
Nashville. Tenn.. and Paul J. Kerrigan. son of Mr and Mrs Thomas
J Kerrigan of Nashville. Tenn .
have revealed their final wedding
plans.
The bride-elect Is the granddaughter of Mrs Wayne Paschal of
Ferrite Route Four and the niece
of Mrs. J. B Stark of Murray Route
.
.Four
The marriage will be Friday. No%ember 8, at eisht o'clock in the
evening at the Radnor Church of
Christ in Nannette with Bro. le L.
Weathers officiating
Miss Dorothy Hamer will be maid
of honor and bridesmaid will be
Miss Gail Kerrigan, sneer of the

•••

The controversial Mme.
BETTERLY ATTACKS U.S. -prepared script to her
a
Nho Dinh Nhii (right) hands
handkerchief during a
a
uses
she
as
,
Thuy
Le
,
daughter
reading of the statethe
in
k
brea
l
iona
momentary emot
. The wife of deposCalif
,
Hills
rly
ment to the press_ in Beve
t Diem, bitterly attack iden
Pres
tor,
dicta
ese
namn
Viet
ed
that "the situation in Viet
,d the United States stating
more of a problem to the
and
more
Nam would present
new regime"
a
r
American government unde

Social Calendar

•

Ate
A legless German oar veteran wheel', home with CARE
package in West Berlin.

ee• %%ILI ma leto
Part of the ennui's of Hones/inn rehis
ut a ti ieti...i station.
Austria line up for CARE pecietees
Is helpge. CARE, now is tp its 17th year and
WORK—That famed food paeka
cage.
C-A-R -E AT'
t mint I ses. A di lIar from ye it soels a I
I
tvilvg
pi
Linde'
03
in
e
peopl
ing 35 million
,
food as 'a stake for resettled none**.
wages
as
food
ls,
schoo
des
inclu
CARE feeding

groom-elect
Cotham. chairman, at 10 am at the
Joseph H Scheirer Jr. of Carlton.
Tuesday, November 5th
ess
club house. A luncheon and busin
dis•
Metho
Miss, will be the best man Ushers
First
the
of
WSCS
The
a.m. with
will be Joe Hal Stark of Murray. Church will have a potluck luneheon meeting will be at 11:30
n, Yandall
Jack Wheeler. Leo A Kerrtgan. and at the church witl. the Hazel and Mesdames Robert Wyma
er, M 0. Wra t her. V. E.
Wrath
s
guest
al
speci
Jimmy Neal, all of Nastrville.
as
ies
societ
Palestine
ig• • •
Windsor. J. B Wilson. Guy Billiz
No invetations are being sent. but
A A. Haxvill, and Robert Ethton,
of
Order
19
No
bly
Assem
Murray
all friends and relatives are invited
. hostesses.
erton
Rainbow for Girls will meet at
to attend the wedding A reception the
's
pm
at
Hall
Masonic
tian
sal be held following the ceremony the
• •.
Group HI of the First Chris
for the immediate tamales of the
CWF will meet with Mrs.
ch
Chur
teA3
eihrie
Inzet
the
Group I of
couple
Coleman McKeel at 8 p.m
• • •
Church CAT will meet with Mrs
• • •
ox
Madd
Ray
Mrs
R. L. Wade and
Friday, November 8th
S
TIVE
CHARGED To RELA
at 2:30 pm
rs
The North Murray Homemake
• • •
meet at the home of Mrs.
will
Club
tian
Chris
e
Polic
Firs,
—
the
Group II of
SYRACUSE. N Y.
pm. MemMrs K T Crawford at 130
today sought an unknown suitor Church CWF will meet with
change in meeting place.
note
bers
e
rs
flowe
Fraze
Ea.'.
of
Mrs.
ets
Elnms Beale and
for charging 4e bouqu
• • •
to- U. relatives of the 19-year-old at 2,30 pm.
ved
•
recei
•
ho
•
a
y
girl in nearly Solva
the flowers Sunday.
Group IV of the First Christian
Mrs.
Church CWF will meet with
J. C. Quertermous at 9:30 am.

TV CAMEOS: Gems(' Silano

He Drew Dream Assignment of the Year
By ED MISURELI.
WHEN you're in the corn-

ter,
mun.catior.s dodge—a repor
aner.d
a photographer,. a TV
an—you
man or a TV camertun
all
are called upon to cover
are
kinds of assignments. Some
some
routine. some boring and
extremely pleasant.
The one we're talking about
es
today is one of those rariti
too ir.that comes along much
refrequently. In the trade it's
nferred to as the dream assig

I

k -m"

ment.
smil"That's what it was."
man
ingly said TV camera
the
George %lane, in New York
returned
Other day. "I've just
-thefrom an 80-day, round
scores
world trip photographing
Wcrel's
of women for 'The
entary
Girts' an ABC-TV docum
y,
wh.ch wil; be telecast Frida
Oct. 25.
years,
"In the past couple of
other
Tye covered, a..-nong
Lnd.enapolis 500things. the
Daymile races, the races at
dent
tona Beach, shot Vice Presi
his Mid Lvn.ion Johnson on
to the
Bait tour, did '33 Hours
John
blecee - with astronaut
Making
Glenn. and filmed 'The
nis Port
of a Prestdont' at Hyan
. These
(The
and the White House
filmed by George Silano for
s, but Among the scores of women
tunny.
were exciting assignment
this shapely Playboy Club
was
V
ABC-T
on
on
one
"
World's Girls
for me peramally this
those already
was the
number in addition to
'The World's Girls'
d for
filming her and blew a
.mentioneen-eise.. has filme
"'The
d.
greatest"
smile
and "The
of fuses," he
ABC "Do Not Enter
• • •
that
not
but
d
torri
dancing was
wasn't Miner's Lament."
be
torrid. The cu r r ent
AT THIS POINT it must
I I "Most of my work," said
ever
when
years
33
and
is
o
gh
Silan
enou
strong
revealed that
the 1 suane, "has been in the free
s,
six
light
s
two
stand
,
than
some
used more
old, is hand
the years
is intelli- fuses just went."
!lance field. Through
feet. three inches tall,
be- you develop a certain style of
o
Silan
bache
a
-born
andYork
New
gent.; articulate
photography your own that brings you to
came interested in
lor.
work after the attention of the producers
to
n
went
wome
he
's
when
To capture the world
ssing lab, and you're kept busy."
proce
film
o
a
Saan
in
l
-s.
schoo
in a variety of mood
ct of
in motion
ested
Inter
such
me
in
beca
Returning to the subje
them
He
trained his lens on
during
y
entary, Sigraph
docum
photo
ming
Lonupco
e
re
Paris
his
pictu
h
,
places as New York
in the
of all
, Cannes. 1951-1953 wlicn he was
lane said that Sweden,
don. Stockholm. Rome
assigned to the the countries he worked in, has
was
and
weney
alnee
gena.
tenei
cersainanoaeleaba
After ins
'
per
prettetineenel Corps.
the most beautiful girls
Tokyo.. "It wasn't just
studied photography square foot. He also found
he
e
e."
charg
cours
he
of
girl-watching,
apColumof gine in at the New School and
Japanese girls especially
said. "We took shots
bete
denand mysterious.
ng
lady
peali
ries,
facto
offices and
tant' cam"is
nces.! Starting as an assis
"Beauty," he concluded,
tests, doctors, dress des:fe son intaste.
profe
erarnan, he workod first
their
at
ng
naturally a question of
worki
etc.,
he
Nest
.
I
eres
n,
feat
beautiful wome
sions and jobs.
d as The most
moved on to TV and serve
on this asairre
on
ed
ed
graph
ntrat
Photo
conce
"But we also
lensmari on a
sh
girls in first assistant
ment happened to be a Swedi
beauty, too. We shot
a "Taled kneeling in church
French -Pante 66" show and
filme
I
and
sh
girl
Swedi
bikinis On
In addition. he
bride at
Geishas en- hassee 7000."
and a little Japanese
beaches, flower-like
film version of
businessmen. worked on the
moment during the ceremony
a
o
Toky
tertaining
Story."
eyes were cast down.
a Paris West Side
has when her
models preparing for
For 10 years, Silent)
Playa
at
to generalize, I'd
es
had
r
Bunni
"If
,
canieraman
fashion show
belly ',treed as official
n everywhere
wome
best
found
the
I
and
say
-mile
boy Club
'of the Indianapolis 500
for affection."
eager
.
and
lanca
warm
Casab
field,
dancer in
documentary
ours races. In the
spent two and a eadh
es ti educate
. istributed be King Itenui

,
4AT,722
/
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Dear Abby . . .

IT MAY BE BETTER THIS, Will!
Abigail Van Buren

"D' FROM LIVERPOOL
• • •
IEFICONFIDENTIAL TO HORR
wild rumthe
venli
belie
bowl
Hi:
school
ors you hear about high
er of
students. I refer to the numb

unsn:rrlage. prt•gnan •i•-s among
.
m 'tried girls, the drinking orgies
don't redope :ideal-noes. etc. And
the
peat such rumors. If you went
high
facts and figures, ask the
school principal.
•

•

• •

perWhat's on your mind? For a
rarivz-Pazza
.
neeenewoteeereezene.-7/zzzazmx
its! reply. send FI self-aldressed
e=7:ZefenZ7Z.ffiff Tenn
have them I refuse to bulge. stumped envelope to Abby. Box 3366,
eines
rs
Dodge
the
DEAR ABBY: When
Beverly Hills. Calif.
r was so Am I wrong?
• • •
Not
won the Series, my fathe
D E R OLD-FASHIONED:
sion set
down
mad he kicked in our televi
ynu
wear
let her
don't
And
has
He
ng.
For Abbvalickiki..t "How To Have
and now It isn't worki
saw—"But. mother—
cusses us with that old
to
A
Lovely Weldon,' :end 50 cents
a terrible temper and he
do."
girls
language so all the other
;s•rly Hills, Calif.
Abby. 13:TX 331.5.
kids out in a foreign
• • •
block can
loud everybody on the
• • •
"Pa. if
heer him I said to hint.
• • •
remust
I
feel
I
:
front
in
ABBY
its
DEAR
you're going to yell at
why s
l
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
n d to "NOTHING UP MY
The Young Adult Sunday Schoo of the whole neighborhood,
will
and
this
For
College Presbyterian Church
dist
SLEEVE." who is 44, handsome,
English"
Goshen Metho
he
learn
t
you
of
Cla.se
don't
mouth. will marry any woman with money
meet with Mrs. H. R Hawkins at
and
Church met in the home of Mr.
he smacked me right in the
to do regardless of her age or a-hat she
1.30 pm.
Mrs Jim Baiter on Thursday eve- Do you think he had a right
•••
n
loots like I am an English woma
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Stubblening
that'
for
The Delta Department of the
who was married to this type
entert tined the members of
IN BROOKLYN
Lovett gave the defield
tn
LO
Purdo
ANGE
Mrs
at
divorced him and the Yourg Married Couples Sunday
Murray Woman's Club will meet
22 years.
as her scripture the
using
n
votio
s"right"
the club house at 7:30 p.m. Hoste
DEAR liNGELO: lie had a
came to your country to start a IIPV: School Class of the Cherry Corner
Genesis
s first chapter,of
have your life. Doesn't this handseume bloke
ses will be Dr P2izabeth Bell, Misse
r was served after —but he was wrong. If I
Baptist Church with a costume parsuppe
ck
potlu
A
e
lucky he realise that a woman with money
Venda Jean Gibson and Loren
at their home on Fridey evening.
s took the fifteen pa pegged. I think you're
ty
adult
the
which
r,
said in English. doesn't need to marry for company?
Swann. Mesdames B. H Coope
Games were dirfeted by Mrs.
present to "trick or treat" didn't say what he
ren
child
Whit Imes. and Mans McCarnish.
She can buy all she wants. I plan Stubblefield. Refreshmenes of cider
• • •
for Haien;een.
• • •
to return to England next spring. end doughnuts were served by
nt were Mr and Mrs
prese
e
'thos
thelas
attractive.
Wednesday. November 6th
r, Mr. and Mrs John
What do you think It's a pity that man is so
.
Reede
er
ABBY
Chest
DEAR
partner
The Cora Graves Circle of the Archer. Mr and Mrs Jerry Elibbs,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
girl wearing nylon I'm seeking a permanent
old
ear
ten-y
a
of
College Presbyterian Church will Mr and Mrs Purdom Lovett. Mr.
fifth who Ls elderly. bald-hen led and Jerry Requareh. Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
stockings and a garter belt' My
d glance one I Purknn, Mr. and Mre. Jimmy Bell.
meet at the home of Mrs A. H. and Mrs Glen Eeach. Mr and Mrs
me that I'm "old-fash- seldom gets a secon
tells
r
grade
Kopperan, 800 Main Street, at 8 pen. Jimmy Bell. Mrs John B Watson.
with the whole Jimmy, Rick-men. and Mr. and Mrs.
share
to
have
tool
won't
she's
her
tell
I
ioned" because
Stubblefield,
Charles Coleman. Mr and Mrs.
Mrs
rely,
Since
rse.
et the
young for them About eight in her unive
The Austin PTA will rSuiser and the children
p.m.
2:30
l
at
schoo
• • •

Mr., Mrs. Suiter
Hosts For Young
Adult Class Party

Stubblefield Home
Scene Of .Party

I

Thursday, Novemeer 7th
The Carter PTA will meet at the
school at 2:30 p.m.

'64
INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR

• • •

The Town 'and County Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. A 0 WiLeon. South Six•
teenth Street. at 7:30 p.m.
• • •

The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have its
Christmeo Workshop, M s. Freed

FOR CORRECT

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

753:6363
We have designs to get you in our power

PEOPLEofS BANK
Murray, Ky.

Polara 500 you aren't baked in on a certain engine. You can
spend most of their time With the
engineers are a wily group of guys who
a standard 318 Cu. in. V8 up to a street-version of our
from
e
choos
al. Take the Dodge Polara 500.
We
?
dreaming up ways to win yous approv
ing, all-out 426 Cu. in. Ramcharger V8. Compromise Nope.
that's got more going for you. wallop
the surest road to your appr
is
choice
of
You'd be hard-pressed to find a car
om
freed
a
that
feel
just
t seats. All vinyl upholstery.
car and'
Deeple•padded, contour-formed bucke
That's our way of doing business—giving you lots of
rlonsole. And lots of other
Eente
dash.
d
Padde
with.
l
carpting.
to
quarre
hard
that's
price
a
at
achiin
satisf
of
trimmings. But that's only the half of it.
Your Dodge Dealer will be glad to demonstrate the pOint.
illustrate the point.
r
furthe
will
power
to
ach
Perhaps our appro
Our

Last Week

884
People Bought
From The

- 40,108

e

-

ITEMS
available at

c000• otvunow

4111.0.1101

ER
CHRYSL
CORPORATION
MOTORS

11•11111A

STARKS HARDWARE
"('ome In and See Why"
We'd Be Proud To
Serve You!

'64 Dodge

103 South 4th Street

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
",
SEE '111r BOB HOPE STTOW

Murray, Kentucky

NBC-TV. CHFCK YOUR LOCAL I !STING.
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